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R. C. COFFET yesterday wa

MRS. president of the Ladies
to the Boys' and Girls'

Aid Society. Mrs. Frank Gilbert,
society woman Interested in phil-

anthropic affairs, was selected to serve
as .and Mrs. C. R. Tem-pleto- n.

who has been the efficient sec-

retary for 20 years, was to
her office. After the election and an-

nual reports the members Inspected the
home and found everything: In a satis-
factory condition.

Just prior to the death of the late
uperintendent, William T. Gardner, a

.1 kalrl at thll home. R Tl (1 in- -receiiuuu
the receiving- party were Mrs. Coffey,
Mrs. Gilbert. Mrs. Templeton and Mrs.
A. G. Barker. Many applications for
the superintendency have come in. but
the Important position will not be filled
without due consideration.

Mrs. Theodore Senn and daughters,
Agnes and Catherine, and son Carl, are
domiciled in their cottage at Seaside
for the Summer.

Mrs "W. P. Lillis and daughter. Lucy,
and nephew. Master Edward Lillis. will

Seaside during theoccupy a cottage at
beach season.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Christensen have re-

turned from Cleveland. O., where they
went to attend the American National
Association of Dancing Masters, who
held a convention and decided the fate

and one-ste- p. Mr. Chris-
tensen
of the tango

was instrumental in having the
1915 convention promised to the Faclnc
Coast. It will assemble in August next
year in San Francisco.

Miss Margaret Welch is the house
truest of Mrs. George H. Ohler. of As-tor-

After the regatta Miss Welch
will visit the beaches before returning
home.

MIS3 Helen Huston Hall was hostess
Tuesday at an elaborately - appointed
bride luncheon, at which she compli-
mented Miss Sallle Sterrett, whose wed-

ding to Dale Slusher. of Pendleton, will
be an event of the near future, feeveral
of the intimate friends of the Buest of
honor were entertained. Pink-shade- d

candelabra and pink roses afforded the
decoration of the table..

i Mrs. M. Tettelbaum. of Seattle, who
Is visiting relatives in this city, was
guest of honor at a novel and interest-
ing motion picture party at the home
of Misa Sadie Tettelbaum. The house
was decorated tastefully with cut flow-

ers and a delightful midnight supper
was served. The invited guests were:
Mrs. M. Tettelbaum, Misses Anna Keil,
Mabel Anderson, Nellie Parker. Edna
Cox, and Messrs. Leonard Parker. Ver-

non Faxon. Jesse Rich. Julian Tettel-
baum. B. H. Wharton and Eugene Rich.
Mr. Tettelbaum will be in Portland for
the week-en- d. and will return to Seattle
Sunday evening.

Miss Dorothy Hamilton, an attractive
Ban Francisco girl, is the house guest
cf her aunt. Mrs. W. P. Prindle. Miss

Hamilton formerly lived in Portland
and has many friends here.

Mrs. William T. Pangle and her lit-

tle daughter. Miss Florence Pangle,
are visiting in Seattle.

i Mrs. C. O. Young will entertain as her
house guest for a few days next week
Mrs. Frank Lundquist who will come
up from her estate near Dundee for a
visit. ...

Mrs. Anna Child, widow of the late
Clinton C. Child, has rone to Seattle
to make her home. Mrs. Child will
pursue her musical studies in the
northern city and later will go abroad.
Her daughter, Alice, accompanied her.

'
Mr. and Mrs. George Perkins Baxter,

of Berkeley, CaL, and their litUe daugh-

ter, Mary, will pass the month of July
in Portland and about Oregon. They

will open their Summer home at le

for the season. Mrs. Baxter is
a charming matron, who will be re-

membered as Mrs. Laura McBride.

The Parent-Teach- er Association of
Capitol Hill will give an
family picnic in the grove south of
the track on Capitol Hill to which
everybody is Invited. The affair is
in charge of Mrs. S. G. Lathrop, Mrs.
R. Marshall. Mrs. J. Shillitte. Mrs. Fred
Pinnock. Mrs. H. E. Reeves. Mrs.
Charles Kirk, who will sell ice cream,
lemonade, etc. the money derived
therefrom to be added to the fund for
purchasing a piano for the school.

. R. W. Raymond and Richard DIeck
will give addresses and an interesting
programme has been provided. "Bring
your baskets and have a good time." is
the invitation sent out by the associa-
tion. . . .

Miss Katharine Kern, one of Port-
land's younger pianists, left recently
for New York, where she will pass
three months in study. She also will
attend the National congress of teach-
ers. She will return to this city early
in October.

' Dr. and Mrs. George Marshall and
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Zan drove to
Tacoma recently by auto. They will
remain away over the Fourth.

Notable on yesterday's social calen-
dar was the bridge party at which Mrs.
Jay J. Morrow entertained about 40

friends in compliment to Mrs. James
F. Mclndoe. The guest list included
matrons of exclusive society who are
close friends of the honored guest.

This was the second party at which
Mrs. Morrow presided for the pleasure
of Mrs. Mclndoe, woh will leave Port-
land soon and who will be greatly
missed by the smart set.. . .

'Miss Elizabeth Creadlck gave a tea
yesterday at her home on Portland
Heights. Miss Katherlne Wolff, her
house guest from Philadelphia, was the
lnspi ration for the affair.

TALKS ON
3)0MESTICSCIENCE
, rLilian-- Tlhole.

BY LILIAN TINGLE.
Troutdale, Or., June 24. Please publish.... .the recipe ior loganumfj j u"-- i

able kind, and oblige. SCRIBE1,
you have In mind a special proprie-

taryIF commercial recipe I am, of
able to SUDPly It.

,1 think any of the following prod
ucts should be marketable, lr careiuuy

.i i .(t.optlclv Inhaled.
No. 1 Heat the fruit slowly in a

double boiler or fireless cooker, or In
a stone crock In tne oven, jbxirsci mo, i .aa RatiAnt lust to boil
ing point, add one-ha- lf aa much sugar
as Juice. Seal in sterilized cans or bot-

tles aa soon as the sugar is completely
dissolved.

No. 2 Crush and heat the fruit Slm- -
a .ninnf-A- Rti-flf- n rflheat add L

pint sugar to each pint Juice. Boll six...... a.,,! ...1 Bt Ani
No. J Draw the Juice and drain It

as in No. L Fill bottles with oooi juice,
fc.t an a rack in a wash boiler. Fill
. ... i aa.aa. a nf battlea.WIUI WH w-- .w

Lt the water heat to boiling point and
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fill others. Cork and seal while hot
Note that no sugar is used in mia
....itw, Tk :uir mle-h- t later be boiled
down for Jelly in the usual way.

Each of the above recipes has Its
special advantages and disadvantages.
Vn nan nhtnfn a "TTsi rm PTfi' Bulletin'
on putting up grapejuice at home, from
the Secretary or Agriculture, vmaume-- .

r .hl.h will irluo vml useful
details as to crushing, straining, bqt- -
.1 . a...va whlfth nrA 1ustUlUg, l01Iip01LUtC -
as applicable to loganberry Juice as to
grapejuice. These details are too long
to reproduce here, but would, I think,
be most useful to you. 11 you aro i"--
-- I a ..Ann nrnrilirt- - YOU may
ia ah t.ui that a Km n 11 amount ofiiilUt uu v. tsugar and water syrup added to the

juice gives a ratner more 0'-"'-"

and cheaper product; but the pure Juice
i .xta. wa.iI i.nHnnhtprl v be mosta, tu a nvu.u "

useful to the housekeeper for general
purposes.

Portland, Or., June 13. Would you
please tell me how yoa made "cherry con-

serve" and what fruit you use with cher
ries T IOU puDiianeo. u.v -
what kinds were best to be used. Could
you repeal 117 1 nave peen ..- -

you write and I know when Miss Tingle says
it is good. It is all right. The rose jam was
tine. Thanking- - you for your kindness.

ta. aahaa ca vprv far wron&f in
AV.Aa anrl other fruits.CUlUUllllIie Hi- 1 ..j

The following all make good conserves
either with or without a few nuts or
blanched almonds, added when the con-
serve Is ready for the cans. In most
cases equal parts of cherries and the

V --WHAT

YORK, June 28. (Special.)
NEW sentiment of women regarding
clothes Is either apathy or excitement
It Is difficult to maintain a mid-

way feeling. The nearest approach that
has been made to general indifference
to new fashions was this past spring,

n.i - t.Ai.o-- nintVip. nsrlv. and1UUDGD " " o-- t
turned against them. Probably that Is
the reason lor me cry 01 aepmsaiuu m
the dressmaking business made In Paris
as in America. ine aeproaaiou ma3
1 1 ..vninrinl. to borrow the
now famous expression of President
Wilson, but lis results wero -- lum.

There seemed to be plenty of money
In the women's pockets when it came
to taking dancing lessons and going
to restaurants, dui ior ciomea uni

CaJrmrO Owt ad Jacket.
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other fruits are good; but actually the
proportion Is a matter of personal taste
and convenience. In general the meth-
od Is to allow an equal weight of sugar
and prepared fruits, the cherries being
of course stoned, and weighed after
atonlnp. Slightly less sugar may be
allowed with the sweeter kinds of cher-
ries or other fruits.

Either of two methods may be fol-
lowed. (1) Arrange sugar and fruit in
layers, let stand to draw the Juice, then
bring to boiling point and either boil
until as thick- - as desired, or else set
aside and reboil on several successive
days, boiling down the syrup at the last.
(2) Make the sugar into a "soft ball"
syrup, then add the fruit, stirring,
skimming and cooking until the syrup
"beads." '

The following are suggestive combi-
nations from which others may be de-

rived.
1. Equal parts cherries, strawberries,

raspberries and currants. Using the
Juice only of the currants prevents too
many seeds in the conserve.

2. Six pounds cherries with Juice
from two pounds currants or logan-
berries.

3. Six pounds cherries with 3 lemons
or S oranges, prepared as for marma-
lade.

4. Sour cherries, apricots and sultana

5. White cherries and pineapple;
bleached sultana raisins may be used
with this to increase bulk and make a
cheaper conserve.

6. Cherry, strawberry and peach.

S-- P'

was only a small amount And when you
asked the women for a reason, they
Invariably said that styles were not
becoming and they bought cheap frocks.
hoping to get their moneys worm oe-fo- re

something definite happened.
None of this has cneapenea me price

of clothes. The Importers said it was
not possible to sell ror less wnnoui
severe loss, and all the dressmakers
declare that the wages for work and
the rents asked are so exorbitant that
one 1b bound to extract every penny
out of the public.

But the public evidently, would not
allow the extraction. That hundreds
looked where dozens bought ia the
financial conclusion of the season, say
those who are most qualified to know.

The absurd prices asked and received
for dancing lessons, and the large sums
snent In restaurants where there Is
dancing, proves that pleasure money Is
plentiful, but that It is not aiveneo 10.
ward clothes. Possibly therefore, it is
really because women think the styles
ugly and are not tempted to spend as
in the days of yore. So not only the
women who buy clothes but those who
sell them are wondering with quite a
show of feeling what the Summer will
bring forth. Usually those who have
keen perceptions scent a change from
afar and are often able to tell to a
nicety what straws, point to a steady
wind, and from what quarter.

That the wrinkled basque will have
fashion in the palm of its hand, figura-
tively speaking, there is little doubt in
the mind of the astute onlooker. And
what now name do you think will be
given it? The Bernhardt waist Look
back over the career of this French
actress and you will remember the
kind of Moyen-ag- e bodice she clung
to, or rather which clung to hen and
while memory is going back, it will
recall the double ruche of white pleated
tulle that always stood up around the
neck band.

This ruche has also been revived by
a designer who remembered. The world
has taken to it kindly, for it was pre-
pared for such unyielding height by
the rolling neckwear women have worn
since January. The ruche Is not nearly
so easy to adopt as the Gladstone collar,
so beware.

The Pleated Skirt Surely.
There seems little doubt that the

draped and ornamented skirt will give
way to a straight pleated one, for which
we should all be devoutly thankful.
The skirt of today Is monstrous. Here
and there, where it is made well and
carried with grace. It passes muster,
and the Cherult tunic is an Improve-
ment but that lncoherency of drapery,
that hash of line and curve for which
the average fashionable skirt stands,
needs to be obliterated from the vision
a nnleklv as DOssible.

The only word that describes the
mass of fashions during the last five
months, is "hectic" This condition
must give way to a "cleaner, sweeter"
style. The wrinkled basquet extending
below the waistline without darts or
scams in the back, and the pleated
skirt Is a good change.

USB MILK.
Us milk to remove, ink spots. Wet

the) Ink spot with the milk and keep it
vet sntu the spot aisappeara, mo

fANNE RlTTENHOUSE

v. A vT.nttvA fahrlo in cold water
before washing it in warm water. Do
not allow the milk to cry p " ,,T, s j.mn The dried milkmore 10 adcji -- -
sometimes makes a yellow stain that is
troublesome to remove.

TT 111. ... no t on t lA&ther to Dollsh.
clean and brighten It Nothing elsie

gives it euch luster and softness.
TT.. A aIaaa nln.no kevs. It re.

wA. oil nst and crime and does notv. w

mar their ivory smoothness.
tt ,n - roui-r- A the surface of

oilcloth and linoleum. Dip a flannel in
j 7i- - nv,,r mh rhA oilcloth or

linoleum thoroughly with it Then rub
again with a dry iiannei.

tta A,- ,- miiir for removlnar freckles.
It is the lactic acid in milk that is
effective in removing the freckles.

tt.a aa.,a A.nir fnr niinhurn. Dab it
softly on the sunburned skin with a
little piece of gauze or cotton.

tt miiir tn Rta.rr.ri to arlve it a
gloss. Add a few tablespoonfuls to a
panful 01 eiarcn.

ttaa miiir in the blulnar water In
which lace curtains that have been
washed are dipped. It win give mem
a finish and freshness like new.

. . . Tnth.. trt freshenUOC .11 A. V a. uuwhwu
gilt mirrors or any other gilt objects.
It removes discoloration from them.

Use milk. Just brought to the scalding
point but not boiled, on skin that is
inflamed. Apply 11 wim a dit. u.
gauze. Milk has long Deen conwiwrcu
efficacious in cases of eczema, used in
the way described. --

(Copyright, 1014. by the McClure News-
paper Syndicate.)
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(Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.)
Meadows Lays a Plot.
with me for a bit of

BEAR On the day following
Jack Meadow's offer to lend Marian
monev. which she Dromptly refused to
listen to, he repaired to the office of
Norman Ransom, editor of The Clur
Dweller, and made that gentleman a
rather unprecedented proposition.

"I'm going to ask a favor or yon
that's got to be granted." began the
rich young man.

"Proceed," said the editor. "You
are nothing if not original. I'll do my
best not to disappoint you, old chap."

"Then write down this name and ad-
dress." saidv Jack, giving the other

4AAAn IXMn nvAA'a "firifwl TCh b fTl

mon ami. En avant This young lady
Is engaged in an heroic struggle to
eke out a living with her pen. She
writes good stuff. That's one reason
why it doesn't sell to amount to any
thing. You editors insist upon a cer-
tain variety of popular, or supposedly
popular gush written for the most
part by established writers whose
names look good on the magazine
covers."

"Thank you," observed the editor
pleasantly.

"Far be It from me, of course, to
try to reform, convert, or otherwise
Interfere with your policy. I'm here
tn nk von to buy stories regularly
from Miss Winthrop."

"If she can deliver me gooas, we u
be glad to do so," yawned the editor,

"n'lintiici" a- - nnt RhA can deliver the
goods is not the point at all." answered
Jack. "I want you to buy a certain
amount of her work regularly every
month say one hundred dollars'
worth. That will keep her In funds
and Insure her against want"

"But you forget that this magazine
Is not exactly an organized form of
charity!" smiled' the editor.

"I forget nothing," replied the other.
tt a n,hinnri nut his check book and
rapidly wrote a check for $600. "Here,"
he added, is a cnecx ior ouu. u
this money to buy Misa Winthrop's
a.aaIao cmv 11 rift worth every month.
If you can publish !her stories, fine
business. If you can't use mem, me
them away somewhere, and make any

a., -- a. v n 11 ltkA to the lady. If I am
still in funds when this money is used
up, I'll remit some more, win you
do' this for me?"

The editor laughed long and heart-
ily. "It's a trifle out of my line," he
said, "but I appreciate what you're
driving at and shall be glad to be of
assistance to you."

"Good," said Meadows. "You ve
taken a load off my mind. I've been

a a. a AAViRn a. war to heln this girl
a bit without making myself offensive.
She's got loads of pride, and insists
upon standing on ner owu n. "
you can Ihelp steer her right in her
work, I'll be additionally grateful to
you, old man."

Jack Meadows wok ma uomw.
with the feeling that he had done a
good day's work.

Tomorrow More Masculine Loneli-
ness.

Copyright, 1914, y the McClure Syndicate.

The Fox and Mr. Bear.
FOX was hungry, but he had not

MR. un his stores for the Winter,
as his neighbor, Mr. Bear, had done. So

when the cold weather came ne naa to
run over the hills to the farms and
run the risk of being caught in the
traDS which the farmers kept ready
for him. .

"Mr. Bear sleeps all Winter; I don t
aa aa naMTa thA food he has stored

away," said Mr. Fox one evening, when
it was unusually coia ana stormy.

The more he thought the more he be-

came convinced that Mr. Bear did not
need the food, and that it really did
belong to him. So he changed his
course and went toward the home of
Mr. Bear.

He walked very carefully around the
house and listened, but not a sound did
he hear.

"He is asleep fast enough," he said.
"Now I wonder where he keeps his
food."

Very carefully he opened the window
and slipped inside; everything was still
as could be, and Mr. Fox sniffed and

Ann he scented meat
Now, Mr. Bear knew that he slept

very soundly, ana ne aiso Knew iu
his neighbors knew this to be a fact
and they were apt to take advantage
of this and make a raid on his stores.

He was prepared for their visits, al-

though they had not thought of such a
thing, for they were apt to think Mr.
Bear rather stupid. '

But Mr. Bear had set a trap, and this
trap was In the corner of his pantry.
He had a trap door which he covered
with straw, and under which he kept
his stores, so that when Mr. Fox

a j ..i. - aa ho want straight to
the straw, and without thinking of
danger of any kind save me "unom
of Mr. Bear, he stepped on the straw,
and down he went Into the cellar of Mr.
Bear's house.

He howled as he fell and also pulled
. , ki.t, nro o tl aH to some tln- -a serins w n -

ware which Mr. Bear had arranged for
that purpose.

Mr Fox howled and the tinware
went clattering after him. aklnf

lough noise to wane mo
frllghtenlng Mr. Fox almost to death.

.T.i.i k.lnl tnnrderl" he called.
when he landed at the bottom.

--Why. doa't you r. thief, ton aia

1914.

Mr. Bear, who bad awakened and was
looking down througn me u.j..'That would oe nearer w mo " ""
Fox" . ...

"Oh. Is that you. Mr. ueari nonou
Mr. Fox, looking up.

if'Who do you expect to nee uci
not me?" asked Mr. Bear. "Disgfrace-- i

t tl ua- - t o n nnt take my

Winter nap without my neighbors try
ing to rob me."

"Yes. isn't it?" said Mr. Fox. stand-- ,
nn iniKKiner his head. I

thought I would Just look in and see if
everything was sare, ior -
Possum fellow prowling about and 1

was afraid he might be after your
stores. But I had no idea, Mr. Bear,
you had such dreadful pitfalls ar-

ranged; you really should warn your
friends about them."

"No, I don't suppose you did think I
was prepared for you or you would not
have come, saw
out of here, and warn all the others of
the thieving set that I am prepared for
them." . . aaiia"Couldn't I go out tnrougn mo, ii, , aa asked Mr.ana uui ioa, -
Fox, who did not relish the idea of fac
ing Mr. Bear. .

"You can come up the way you went
down." said Mr. Bear; "there is no omer
door." .

Mr. Fox came Up slowly, and be
dode-e- a blow which Mr. Bear aimed
at him. . ,.

"That is the way you are aiway. !- -
v.aa mi tyv tn An a. friend a kind

ness." said Mr. .Fox. when he was safe
..T A 111 aahvA VAIIoutside the winaow. -- i wi" "

.to-h- r vr- - rt. if someone does get in
and steal your supplies."

I guess l nave caugnv. m
who will try this Winter." replied Mr.
Bear, as he closed the window.- -

"Now I will try to finish my nap, be
said, as he trudged back to his bed- -

rom'.UA8S after a while those fellows
will find I am smart enough for them,

j t a.ii hA .hiA nA--- t Winter to have
an uninterrupted nap," he said, as he
gave the pillow a poae w m
place for his head.

Next story x no "i" j..t..
?i.tl

A.1 l l W - I

iffi Blanche Boacon.

Cultivate Lovely Month.
a RE you the fault-findin- g or bad- -

tempered woman T If you are,
then don't rely upon your mouth to
keep your secret, as it Is a great tale-
bearer. Any malicious thought
stamps itself Immediately upon the
lips, so that all who look may read
the character of your thoughts.

Since there Is simply no getting
away from the fact that the mouth
Is a tattler, don't you think it would
be wiser, henceforth, to think only of
pleasant things? It seems to me this
is the best way out of this particular
trouble.

Of course it may be more than a
trifle difficult to keep always serene,
but I am sure If you try hard enough,
the time will eventually come when
vour Hds will record nothing but
rilea.sa.nt thoughts.

After you have succeeded In giving
your lios nothing to pout about it is
time to see if they have fallen heir
to that beauty fault a rough skin! ir,
upon looking in your mirror, you find
that your lips are cracked ana ary,
hasten to seize upon a cream pot aftid
treat them to a coat of its soothing
contents. When five minutes have
been consumed in massaging the
roughened lips with this cream, you
can call a halt

This beauty treatment if persisted
with for two or three days, will re-

sult In your lips becoming as smooth
and soft as you could wish.

Formula for cream that Is warranted
to reduce cracked lips to submission
and that within a reasonable length
of time Is given below, and I think
It will prove a "friend in need" this
coming Winter. '

Lilac Lip Cream.
White wax 14 ounce
Spermaceti ounce
Almond Oil 1 ounce
Lilac-wat- er ...... .1 ounce
Tincture of Benzoin . 14 drachm

Smile at the world and keep your
lips soft and smooth and plump If you
wish to gain In beauty.

i0 --J
Infants' Apparel Sold.

July 2. A lady whom I
PORTLAND, to a wheel chair,
but she earns a neat sum making In-

fants' apparel, using only very fine
material, but the work being done by
hand commands a good price among her
customers, who are able and willing to
AA,, AAA AA AAA Wlrlf ThAA 1 t tl A

garments are not made "fussy," but
simple and sweet wim

yokes set In with French beading,
aln KnmA A f thA less exnenslve dresses
are made with tiny hand tucks and
fancy stltcnes wim a aainiy ia.ee in ino
neck and sleeve. She has no trouble to
find a market for these "little things"
for many busy mothers have not the
patience or the time to make these
dainty things. The prices are of course
governed by the time and cost of ma-

terial put into the garment
MRS. E. N. H.

Tatting 19 Profitable.
MORO, Or., July 2. As my friends

had often admired my tatting and I
wished to make some pin money I de-

cided to make some and sell it
I made edgings and Insertions which

I sold from 60 cents to J2.50 a yard.
I also made Jabots, collars and dollies.
I sold the small Jabots for BO cents.
The collars and doilies I sold from
$2.50 to $6. I always found a ready
sale of articles to my friends and I also
put some of It in the stores, where they
sold it for a small commission.

MISS L. M.

Little Girl Picks Berries.
HOOD RIVER, Or, July 2. I am a

girl of 10 years old. I earned money
by picking wild blackberries. I pick
them In buckets and sold them for 20

cents a quart There- - Is a vacant lot
near where I live, which is covered
with blackberry bushes, and along the
roadside. The tame berries bring only
10 cents a quart and are not nearly so
nice tor Jelly and pies.

DOROTHY RAND.

A Novel Apron Idea.
PORTLAND, July 2. In a small city

where I once lived the bakeshops sold
white muslin flour and sugar sacks for
35 cents a dozen laundered, or 25 cents
a dozen unlaundered. These sacks
make fine aprons when the lettering Is
boiled out They are simple to make
and very easy indeed to wash and
iron and much neater for wear in the
kitchen than colored aprons. They sell
readily at 10 cents each, leaving quite
a nice lltte profit M. P. L.

NEW PENSIONJPLAN BEGUN

City Attorney Prepares Proposed Po-lic-e

Relief Measure.

ri., ittnrtiAv La Roche has com
menced the preparation of a new police
relief and pension iuna 10 umt mo
place of the act of the Legislature
which was recently held unconstitu-
tional by the State Supreme Court
and Jh old Souce pension

Just The Stove For
Camp Or Cottage

It's so easy and such fun
to cook at camp if you have a

New Perfection
OIL COOK STOVE

Much better than those trouble-
some camp fires or wood stoves.
It bakes, broils, roasts and toasts,
just as well as your regular range
at home. Touch a match and
your fire is ready. No dirt, no
ashes, no chopping of wood.
The New Perfection is conven-ientan- d

economical anditdoes-n- 't

overheat the cottage or tent.
An ideal stove for the camp and
the home too. Ask your dealer
for the New Perfection.

Standard Oil
Company

(California)
Portland

which, was in effect before the legis-
lative act was established.

The new system will be worked up
as an ordinance. It will provide for
the raising of funds by assessments
against the salaries of policemen and
by direct taxation.

There is a cash balance in the police
pension fund now of 785.83. In ad-

dition there are bonds amounting to
$2000 and one-ha- lf of a series of bonds
worth jll, 696.17. Out of the cash on
hand there will be some refunds to
policemen because of their having paid
Into the treasury more than 60 cents
monthly.

40 MARKET STALLS BUILT

Farmers Urged to Send Produce to

Central East Side for Sale.

. ... h.lnA. Vm U t for thar oriy euuia .10 i'"b
Central East Portland publio market
which opens next Tuesday. Twenty
will stand on East Sixth street be-

tween East Alder and East Washing-
ton, and 20 will be built on the north
side of East Alder, between Grand av-

enue and East Sixth street the two di-

visions being united at the northwest
corner of ISast tsixm ana nasi
Stfel' ...i,,.. frnm the East Side
Business Men's Club visited Gresham.
Powell valley, .roumaio,
slough, Mllwaukle, Newberg and else-

where and asked farmers to bring In
their produce, and J600 circulars have
been distributed In the country. Ev-
ery family and house between Division
street and Sullivan's gulch, and the
Willamette River and East Thirtieth
street will receive an Invitation to at- -

ffPiiliP'

I it answers
l quirement vim,

i wholesomeness.

It will satisfy
Demand the genuine
Nickname encourage

X .

NV THE
Whcfterer VX ATLANTA.rnu ice an "N "v.
Arrow t taint
of Coca -- Gel

.Jin m

tend the opening of the market The
committee estimate, that 4000 families
can reach this market
Complexion porfection-Santlm-ptl- c Lotlun.

Adv.

Skin Peeling Nature's
Aid to New Complexion

ordinary mBrenuiru - - -
heautlflar. By fll.'klnic olf the U.vnll-- d

urrace kln. It ly huinl js.iur..
work. Tnt leconu p.in it. ,.,u....
ually to vl-- exhibit. th h.allhy. youthful
color produced by capillary circulation. I'M;
becau.e the caplllarlei are Ihua brouaht

the aurface; alao he-a.- ,.e the r..
akin umollfd by eun, wind or airt. Tun
wax. to be had at any dru .tore (an unr
will do), la put on nightly like cold cream,
washed off morr.ln.a with warm wat.r. Its
work "anally la completed In from aer.a to
ten daya, lon enough not to ahow too
marked resulta from day to day. or eauae
discomfort or detention Indoor..

A face bath to remove wrinkles, msfle n
dlsnolvlns; an ounce, of nowdere.l saxollte In

a half pint witch haael, la another natural
beautlflec since its alrlnnt and tonic
properties smooth out wrlnklea in acoorj.
anee with Nature'a own procesa. Adv.

pis?

every beverage re- -

vigor, refreshment,

you. fp
by full name
substitution. ",J'):,- . nn.rnitnr :I

CUCA-UJJ-- A tumx-Aix- x j
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